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Today At Cardozo
Friday, June 26, 2020
COVID-19 Legal Impact Program (CLIP) - Session 3,
Real Estate & Housing Law
Friday, June 26th, 12 noon - 2:30 pm
Please join the Center for Public Service and the Heyman Center on Corporate Governance for our
third session of Cardozo's COVID-19 Legal Impact Program (CLIP). CLIP will allow you to build
skills, network with practicing attorneys, and immerse yourself in some of the legal community’s
most pressing issues, particularly in light of the pandemic. This program is offered at no cost to
students, and you are welcome to participate as many of the sessions as you would like.
Our third session on Friday, June 26th, will be presented by the attorneys who practice in real
estate and housing law. Our presentation will be led by Joshua Kopelowitz, a partner from
Rosenberg & Estis P.C.'s real estate practice, and two attorneys from Mobilization for
Justice: Matthew Longobardi, '14, Staff Attorney, and Justin La Mort, '10, Supervising
Attorney. These attorneys have all been navigating a variety of evolving housing and real estate law
matters throughout the pandemic, and they all have been working tirelessly to advocate for their
clients' interests. Our presenters will also be joined by one of the NYC Right to Counsel (RTC)

Coalition's tenant organizers, Fitzroy Christian, who works with the RTC housing attorneys and is a
leader at Community Action for Safe Apartments (CASA).
Click below to register for access to Cardozo’s CLIP Canvas page. To participate in any of the CLIP
sessions, you will need to register for our page on Canvas, which is where you can access all reading
material, journal assignments, speaker information, and the Zoom login links.

